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Abstract The general aim of setting up a central

database on benthos and plankton was to integrate

long-, medium- and short-term datasets on marine

biodiversity. Such a database makes it possible to

analyse species assemblages and their changes on

spatial and temporal scales across Europe. Data

collation lasted from early 2007 until August 2008,

during which 67 datasets were collected covering

three divergent habitats (rocky shores, soft bottoms

and the pelagic environment). The database contains

a total of 4,525 distinct taxa, 17,117 unique sampling

locations and over 45,500 collected samples, repre-

senting almost 542,000 distribution records. The

database geographically covers the North Sea

(221,452 distribution records), the North-East Atlan-

tic (98,796 distribution records) and furthermore the

Baltic Sea, the Arctic and the Mediterranean. Data

from 1858 to 2008 are presented in the database, with

the longest time-series from the Baltic Sea soft

bottom benthos. Each delivered dataset was subjected

to certain quality control procedures, especially on
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the level of taxonomy. The standardisation procedure

enables pan-European analyses without the hazard of

taxonomic artefacts resulting from different determi-

nation skills. A case study on rocky shore and pelagic

data in different geographical regions shows a general

overestimation of biodiversity when making use of

data before quality control compared to the same

estimations after quality control. These results prove

that the contribution of a misspelled name or the use

of an obsolete synonym is comparable to the

introduction of a rare species, having adverse effects

on further diversity calculations. The quality checked

data source is now ready to test geographical and

temporal hypotheses on a large scale.

Keywords Macrobenthos � Plankton �
Data acquisition � Quality control �
Biogeography

Introduction

Globally, there is an increasing need to measure

marine biodiversity and to quantify the rate at which it

is changing (e.g. Gaston, 2000; Seys et al., 2004; Zeller

et al., 2005). Additionally, there is a need to explore

how diversity on a small scale is related to that on

larger scales, as the knowledge of the role of patterns

and processes at different scales forms the basis to

understand global variation in biodiversity (Lawton,

1996; Gaston, 2000).

Different initiatives have aimed to map marine

biodiversity by bringing together small to medium

scale datasets so far mostly scattered throughout the

scientific landscape. These initiatives pay special

attention to capturing datasets and the corresponding

metadata that have never been published, as there is an

imminent danger that they will disappear from scien-

tific memory (Zeller et al., 2005). Large temporal and

spatial scale biological datasets are one of the most

important tools in studying and understanding long-

term distributions and abundances of marine life and

their evolution. Since these are scarce, integrating and

managing scattered biological data from local datasets

into a central database are an alternative way to meet

the need for data and information on a broad scale and

to support global decision-making (Grassle, 2000;

Seys et al., 2004). Such data compilations have never

been of greater importance: climate change is altering

marine systems at an unprecedented rate and the
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establishment of such large-scale integrated databases

and subsequent analyses can help to document and

explain the broad-scale spatial and temporal patterns

in biodiversity and give scientists the opportunity to

explore their implications (Gaston, 2000; Costello &

Vanden Berghe, 2006; Vanden Berghe et al., 2007;

Vandepitte et al., 2009). As large-scale investigations

are a prerequisite to verify the influence of regional

patterns and processes on populations and to determine

to what extent small-scale patterns and processes can

be generalised (Lawton, 1996; Fraschetti et al., 2005),

they can also assist in profoundly documenting the

implications and consequences of scale-dependent

spatial heterogeneity (Gaston, 2000; Fraschetti et al.,

2005; Terlizzi et al., 2007; Orlando-Bonaca et al.,

2008). In addition, the establishment of large-scale

integrated databases and informatics-supported anal-

yses has allowed to unravel the global nature of various

phenomena (Costello & Vanden Berghe, 2006) such

as, e.g. the long-term changes in phytoplankton

distribution in the Baltic Sea (Wasmund & Uhlig,

2003; Suikkanen et al., 2007) or the range shifts and

northward migrations of several marine species

(Mieszkowska et al., 2006; Philippart, 2007). A

comparable exercise on European scale has recently

been carried out using soft bottom benthos data in the

MacroBen database (Vanden Berghe et al., 2009).

Renaud et al. (2009) used this centralised MacroBen

database to check the latitudinal clines for the first time

on marine ecosystems. The uniqueness of the available

data within this MacroBen database covering a

latitudinal area from 36� to 81� north made it possible

to demonstrate that the latitudinal clines present in

terrestrial and limnic systems could not be detected

within marine ecosystems. On the other hand, Webb

et al. (2009) were able to prove that macro-ecological

patterns from terrestrial ecology could also be found in

marine ecosystems.

The development of the LargeNet—Large-scale

and long-term networking on the observation of

Global Change and its impact on Marine Biodiver-

sity—integrated database to assess long-term changes

in biodiversity and their possible causes, was funded

within the EU-FP6 Marine Biodiversity and Ecosys-

tem Functioning Network of Excellence (MarBEF

NoE) which serves as a platform for the integration of
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interdisciplinary marine research and disseminates

knowledge on marine biodiversity to scientific, policy

and end-user communities. LargeNet was one of the

smaller research projects implemented within Mar-

BEF. The specific aims of LargeNet were to integrate

long-term datasets on marine biodiversity, so that

species assemblages and their changes over a hierar-

chy of temporal and spatial scales—including latitu-

dinal and longitudinal gradients—across Europe could

be analysed and related to the variability and trends of

the hydro-climatic environment. Subsequently,

hypotheses should be formulated to reveal the causes

and consequences of these changes in an ecosystem

context allowing the development of new concepts and

research approaches. This in order to detect and

compare similar trends driven by global change in

different regions of Europe.

This article describes the data management aspects

of the project, its data policy, database architecture

and functionalities. It also gives a brief overview of

the content of the integrated database and a case study

to underscore the importance and relevance of stan-

dardisation and quality control procedures. Currently,

about 20 scientists from marine institutes across

Europe are actively working with the integrated

database, preparing at least six collaborative scientific

papers. The results of these joint analyses will be

published elsewhere (e.g. Terlizzi et al., 2009).

Data collation, management and availability

Data collation for the LargeNet project lasted from

early 2007 until August 2008. During this period,

19 institutes provided 67 datasets covering three

divergent habitats: (1) rocky shores, (2) soft bottoms

and (3) the pelagic environment. All these datasets

contained data and information on the spatial distri-

bution of macrobenthos or plankton, obtained from a

large number of small- to medium-scale studies.

Every contributing dataset was archived and

described at the data centre of the Flanders Marine

Institute (VLIZ). Describing each component dataset

made it possible to create a searchable inventory

which facilitated querying and sharing information.

This metadata—or data explaining the data—gives a

thorough description of the content of each dataset

and is freely available on the MarBEF website (http://

www.marbef.org/projects/largenet/data.php). To keep

track of the datasets and to fully document them, the

‘Integrated Marine Information System’ (IMIS) was

utilised (Cattrijsse et al., 2006). To ensure the con-

tinued existence of all collected data and associated

metadata, the Marine Data Archive (MDA) was

deployed (Claus et al., 2008).

When contributing data to the LargeNet project,

data custodians agreed to accept the rules and

agreements described in the LargeNet Declaration

of Mutual Understanding (LDMU), also referred to as

the LargeNet data policy. The full policy is online

available http://www.marbef.org/projects/largenet/

docs/DMULargeNet.doc. For an overview of the

most important aspects of this policy, we refer to

Box 1.

Box 1 Important highlights of the LargeNet data policy

All datasets remain the property of their data providers

Each contributing dataset undergoes quality assurance and

quality control procedures, performed by the data

management team

The data management team cannot distribute the delivered

datasets to a third party without the explicit permission of the

data contributor, unless stated otherwise in the freely

available metadata

Co-authorship of the data provider(s) in all produced written

scientific documents each time (part of) their dataset is used

is an irrevocable right

Each data provider has the right to participate in joint analyses

on the central database

Contributing datasets can be connected to EurOBIS, a long-

term online repository for biogeographical data in Europe,

thereby greatly increasing the visibility of the research

It is recommended to make the delivered datasets publicly

available for two reasons:
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Box 1 continued

Contacting the original data provider(s) becomes harder

as time passes: people change jobs or retire

Colleague-scientists can benefit from previous research

and could come to new findings when combining or

comparing their work with this formerly collected

data and information

If the data are part of ongoing research such as, e.g. a PhD

programme, a moratorium period of five years can be

established, giving reasonable time to process the data

and publish related findings.

In the process of data collation, 13 paper-based

datasets have been digitised. Although digitising and

standardising historical datasets was rather time

consuming, it was ultimately very useful as the

retrieved data greatly extended the temporal scope for

analysis and might reveal some new scientific

insights when combined with more recent data from

the same area.

For a correct citation of each contributing dataset

and link to the metadata description, we refer to

Appendix I—Supplementary material.

Data standardisation and quality assurance

When bringing together several datasets from differ-

ent sources and collected for various purposes and

under very diverse circumstances, it is essential to

harmonise these datasets towards the integration

process. Data standardisation of the received datasets

was done on three levels: (1) taxonomy, (2) geogra-

phy and (3) units. Figure 1 gives an overview of the

complete quality assurance algorithm.

All taxonomic names were matched against the

European Register of Marine Species (ERMS), an

authoritative list of taxa occurring in the European

marine environment (Costello et al., 2001). Abun-

dance information for four datasets was semi-quanti-

tative, expressed as AFCOR-coding after Crisp &

Southward (1958) and this was converted to pres-

ence–absence values. In all cases, the originally

delivered data remain available within the database.

Biomass expressed as ash-free dry weight (AFDW)

was not available for all records, but where not

provided, this was—where possible—calculated

using conversion factors provided by The Netherlands

Institute of Ecology (NIOO) (Sistermans & Hummel,

2009). All these operations made it possible to

rationally compare the contributing datasets.

LargeNet database

Data model

The central LargeNet database was developed in

MSAccess. The relational database contains eight

different tables (Fig. 2) and its model is based on the

MacroBen (Vanden Berghe et al., 2009) and MANU-

ELA database (Vandepitte et al., 2009), both devel-

oped at the Flanders Marine Institute within the

MarBEF framework.

The ‘meta’ table includes the dataset name, data

providing institute, contact person, the broader geo-

graphical range and an indication of the nature of the

sampled habitat. Checkboxes declare if the dataset

contains abundances, biomass data and/or environ-

mental readings. The ‘stations’ table reports on the

exact location of the collected samples, whereas the

‘samples’ table gives more detail on sampling date,

sampled area, equipment used, replicates and sam-

pling depth. Depth information was split up in

minimum and maximum depth, making it possible

to capture the depth range of pelagic samples. If

depth was fixed, this was assigned to the minimum

depth field. In the ‘abundance’ table quantitative,

semi-quantitative and qualitative distribution infor-

mation is stored. A distinction between percent

coverage values and actual counts was made, to

avoid confusion in further calculations. For pelagic

taxa, it was possible to indicate if the identified taxon

was either auto-, hetero- or mixotrophic. Biomass

values were listed in the ‘biomass’ table, expressed in

wet weight and ash free dry weight. The ‘species’

table contains the originally received taxon names,

combined with the valid taxon names from the

European Register of Marine Species (ERMS).

Environmental or abiotic information was stored in

two separate tables: (1) abiotic parameters, defining

the variable, its unit and a short description, and

(2) abiotic readings, containing the actual values per

parameter.

All datasets were delivered to the Flanders Marine

Institute (VLIZ) as Excel sheets or Access databases.

Each dataset was converted or adjusted to a separate

Access database with a fixed structure on which
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quality control procedures were performed. Subse-

quently, the separate datasets were uploaded into the

central LargeNet database.

Functionalities

A number of built-in tools has been provided to help

the user analyse (bespoke subsets of) the data. The

user can select datasets, exclude certain sampling

methodologies and define the desired temporal and/or

spatial boundaries. Furthermore, it is possible to limit

the data to a certain taxon or taxonomic rank. Keeping

Fig. 1 Nassi-Shneiderman

diagram (NSD) for the

quality assurance algorithm

applied to every record

within the LargeNet

database. All these tests

were necessary to achieve

the general comparability

between the individual

datasets

Fig. 2 Data model of the LargeNet database
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in mind the presence of both complete and incomplete

species identifications, it is possible to lump taxa to a

certain taxonomic level (family, genus or species)

prior to the analysis (see also Vandepitte et al., 2009).

Data can be reduced to presence–absence information

and/or utilised to analyse a certain life-stage (adults

versus non-adults). Information on life-stage and

replicates can be pooled. Taking into account the

impact of rare taxa on certain analyses and their

interpretation, such taxa can be excluded. As the

collected data are expressed either in percentage cover

or actual counts, one can also select the nature of the

retained data (only percentage cover, only counts or a

combination of both) depending on the research

question to be answered.

Once the desired data matrix has been composed,

densities can be calculated. As sampling sizes in the

collected datasets were quite diverse, an option was

provided to adjust the sampling size to the needs of

the analyses, making it possible to re-calculate the

original counts to densities varying from individuals

per 0.05 m2 to individuals per 1 m2. Caution is

necessary, however, as an extrapolation of data

collected at a given resolution to another scale

assumes linearity, and this assumption may be

violated depending on the scale of aggregation of

organisms. As organisms are not distributed ran-

domly in space, a scale transition procedure that

assumes linearity can affect the magnitude of differ-

ences amongst samples and variance estimates

(Krebs, 1998; Benedetti-Cecchi, pers. comm.). Minor

changes should, however, not result in a biased view.

Using density values, a number of taxonomic and

diversity indices frequently used in marine macro-

benthology studies can be calculated: Shannon’s

diversity index (H0; Shannon and Weaver, 1949),

Simpson’s diversity index (D; Simpson, 1949), Hill’s

numbers (N1, N2, N?; Hill, 1973), Margalef’s diver-

sity index (Dm; Margalef, 1958) and Hurlbert’s

diversity index for 50 individuals (ES50; Hurlbert,

1971). Hurlbert’s diversity index is subsequently

included in the calculation of the Benthic Quality

Index, used to assess the benthic environmental

quality (BQI; Rosenberg et al., 2004). Based on the

ERMS taxonomic tree, it is also possible to calculate

the following indices describing taxonomic diversity

and distinctness on the selected data: D, D*, D? and

K? (Clarke & Warwick, 1998, 1999, 2001).

To apply more advanced statistical analysis tech-

niques, it is possible to export the data selections

from the database to commonly used data formats for

Twinspan, Primer, PcOrd or the R package.

Results

General content

The 67 collected datasets represent 17,117 unique

sampling locations. The exact geographic coordinates

were available for 97% of these stations (Fig. 3),

whereas only information on the broader geograph-

ical range could be recovered for the remaining ones.

Over 45,500 samples were gathered, representing

almost 542,000 distribution records. Table 1 provides

a detailed overview of the number of datasets and

distribution records per geographical area and habitat.

One dataset contained only environmental data from

the North Sea and the Baltic area and will further be

referred to as ‘environmental dataset’. Biomass

information was available in 11 datasets, representing

163,028 records, the main portion coming from soft

bottom datasets (8 datasets, 110,392 records). Besides

biological data, 12 datasets also contained abiotic

information: 13,096 abiotic readings were available

from both the water column and the sediment. Most

of these measurements (5,716) were related to the

water temperature in the upper water layer (SST) and

mainly originated from the environmental dataset.

Although originally only eight datasets did not

represent a continuous time series, temporal discon-

tinuities became visible when combining several

datasets to the habitat and geo-region level (Table 2).

Taking into account the aim of this integrated

database—exploring temporal changes in species

assemblages—this aspect has to be given due

consideration in more detailed long-term trend

analyses.

In total, 6,172 unique taxon names were submitted

to LargeNet. After a thorough quality control,

however, this number was reduced to 4,525, mostly

due to spelling variations and synonymy. Such

quality control is highly needed, since a misspelled

or obsolete name could be compared to the introduc-

tion of a rare species, with adverse effects on further

(biodiversity) calculations.
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Fig. 3 Overview of

sampling stations available

in the LargeNet database.

A All sampling locations,

including environmental

stations; B pelagic sampling

locations; C soft bottom

sampling locations; and

D rocky shore sampling

locations
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Case study—calculating diversity indices

The validation of taxonomic species names is the

most important procedure preceding the comparison

of two independent datasets. It is most likely to have

spelling errors and synonyms as variations in the

distinct species list (Alroy, 2002). To demonstrate

this, a case study was performed on the pelagic and

rocky shore data in different geographical areas.

Diversity indices were calculated using all originally

delivered taxon names. These calculations used the

original species identifications, thus including all

combinations and derivatives with ‘‘sp.’’, affinities

and doubtful determinations. The same exercise was

then repeated with the species names retained after

quality control, which passed the first level of quality

assurance (see Fig. 1). The results of this exercise are

presented in Table 3.

As expected, all indices show a higher diversity in

each geographical area for the originally provided

species names compared to those indices retained

after quality control. Uncertain identifications, syn-

onyms or misspelled names unintentionally increase

species richness. To the knowledge of the authors, a

study dealing with the artificial effects of species lists

from combined datasets has so far not yet been

published. Table 3 shows the overestimated index

results such as Shannon’s (H0) and Simpons’s (1-D)

diversity indices or Hurlbert’s diversity index for 50

individuals (ES50). As taxonomic precision is some-

what reduced by the quality control, the true diversity

will be slightly underestimated. It is expected that the

Table 1 Number of datasets and distribution records in relation to the larger defined geographical areas (geo-regions)

Geo-region Rocky shores Soft bottoms Pelagic

Datasets Distribution records Datasets Distribution records Datasets Distribution records

# % # % # %

Arctic 6 8,828 6.5 7 20,350 8.2 – – –

Baltic – – – 13 22,899 9.2 3 65,549 41.7

North-East Atlantic 7 40,199 29.5 – – – 1 49,597 31.5

North Sea 3 39,884 29.2 3 148,494 59.9 2 33,073 21.0

Meditterranean 14 47,516 34.8 1 2,004 0.8 4 9,111 5.8

Mixeda – – – 2 54,336 21.9 – – –

Total 30 136,427 26 248,083 10 157,330

a Mixed indicates that samples have been collected in more than one region, being the North-East Atlantic and the Arctic. Samples

for the environmental dataset were collected in the North Sea and the Baltic area (not shown). Allocation of datasets into geo-regions

is based on the VLIZ Marine Gazetteer (VLIMAR, available at http://www.vliz.be/vmdcdata/vlimar/)

Table 2 Sampling range per geo-region and per habitat

Geo-region Rocky shores Soft bottoms Pelagic

Range Gaps Range Gaps Range Gaps

Arctic 1965–1997 24 1992–2006 4 – –

Baltic – – 1858–2007 49 1979–2007 None

North-East Atlantic 1948–2007 45 – – 1988–2007 None

North Sea 2004–2008 None 1974–2004 8 1975–2006 7

Mediteranean 1967–2006 28 2005 None 1988–2007 None

Mixed – – 1990–2002 None – –

Total 1948–2008 31 1858–2007 49 1975–2007 2

Range is expressed as the first and the last year sampled within the habitat and geo-region; ‘gaps’ indicates the number of years within

the range that were not sampled. ‘None’ indicates that samples are present for all the years within the defined range. The dataset only

containing environmental data was collected between 1861 and 2005 and represented an uninterrupted time-series (not in table)
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true diversity for the larger geographical areas will be

situated between the values calculated for the orig-

inally provided species names and the species names

after quality control.

Based on this analysis, diversity is the lowest in

the North Sea with an expected number of species

(ES50), ranging between 30 and 36 for the rocky

shores and 11 and 23 for pelagic species. Largest

differences between diversity indices before and after

quality control are also found for this region, but

differences appear in each studied area. The largest

reduction in number of distinct species and number of

rare species after taxonomic matching appeared in

both the rocky shore and pelagic data from the

Mediterranean, indicating that these data had the

most diverse spelling variations, incomplete identifi-

cations and synonyms. This might be attributed to the

large number of people and institutes who provided

data from this area.

Data sharing beyond LargeNet

To date, the distributional information for the macro-

benthos and plankton of 27 datasets has been made

publicly available through EurOBIS, representing

314,914 distribution records. EurOBIS is an online,

freely accessible long-term repository for biogeo-

graphical data in Europe that has been developed

under the MarBEF umbrella (http://www.eurobis.org).

This website integrates multiple datasets containing

biogeographic information on marine organisms in

Europe and can be explored through a dynamic search-

interface. It acts as the European node of OBIS, the

Ocean Biogeographic Information System (Costello

et al., 2005). EurOBIS passes all its harvested distri-

bution records onto OBIS, where they are stored

together with marine data from all over the world in an

online and freely accessible system. OBIS in its turn

makes its data available to GBIF—the Global Biodi-

versity Information System (http://www.gbif.org)—

which gathers biodiversity data from all over the

planet, both marine and terrestrial.

LargeNet data available in (Eur)OBIS are less

detailed than those available in the integrated data-

base itself, e.g. presence values rather than actual

counts. The harmonised database is still under a

moratorium period and cannot yet be released to third

parties. The LargeNet data that have been made

available in EurOBIS can, however, be freely down-

loaded and used through the EurOBIS website, under

the condition they are properly cited when used.

Conclusions

Collecting data from different sources and bringing

them together in one central database was a time-

consuming task and presented some significant

challenges. The inclusion of historical data in the

Table 3 Diversity indices for rocky shore and pelagic data, per geographic region

Species names before quality control Species names after quality control

# Species # Rare species H0 1 - D ES50 # Species # Rare species H0 1 - D ES50

Rocky shore data

ANE 219 15 4.63602 0.98777 38.11 187 11 4.45772 0.98509 36.25

Arctic 646 69 6.00024 0.99666 46.33 378 44 5.38261 0.99403 43.67

Mediteranean 1,120 238 5.74091 0.99342 43.35 834 159 5.49015 0.99105 41.74

North Sea 251 29 4.50662 0.98424 35.89 163 25 3.95956 0.97469 30.14

Pelagic data

ANE 288 7 4.90740 0.98913 39.59 180 4 4.33821 0.97818 33.79

Baltic 592 94 4.95148 0.98361 38.13 483 82 4.76476 0.98216 37.13

Mediteranean 420 103 4.98571 0.98772 39.42 249 66 4.40238 0.97717 34.24

North Sea 118 15 3.41447 0.95754 23.20 64 9 2.06743 0.79005 10.80

# Species = number of distinct species; # Rare species = number of distinct species with only 1 distribution record; H0 = Shannon’s

diversity index; 1 - D = Simpson’s diversity index; ES(50) = Hurlbert’s diversity index for 50 individuals. ANE = North-East

Atlantic
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LargeNet database provided a valuable contribution

to the need for pristine reference conditions for

comparison reasons. As all data have been quality

controlled and standardised to European or interna-

tional standards, scientists can rely on the correctness

of all taxon names and measurement units in the

database (Vandepitte et al., 2009). A centralised

database like the one presented here is also a quality

assurance for the contributing scientists and their field

and lab work. The database also provides researchers

with the opportunity to compare data on larger

geographical and longer temporal scale than they can

do themselves due to limitations in, e.g. infrastructure,

time and money (Costello & Vanden Berghe, 2006;

Renaud et al., 2009; Vandepitte et al., 2009). More-

over, the collected datasets were carefully selected

based on their sampled habitat, region and timeframe

and the way they could help answering the questions

and hypotheses within the LargeNet project. This way,

a very specific and focalised integrated database was

created to serve as a working platform for scientists.

Hence, they save time and effort searching for

complementary data and therefore they can spend

more time analysing data and testing hypotheses

pertinent to current biodiversity issues, which can

then be published in literature. This approach of

collating specific datasets into an integrated, focussed

and quality controlled database differs from other—

more globally oriented—data collection activities.

The latter cannot always guarantee thorough quality

control, mostly due to the enormous amount and

variety of data they receive. This imposes constraints

on performing analyses on such data and can raise

questions concerning the validity and standardisation.

Moreover, the desired data or information may not

even be present in the database.

Databases which integrate existing data also form

an irreplaceable complement to (newly started) long-

term monitoring activities, as they represent the only

way to expand these recent time-series with their

historical counterparts. The combination of historical

data with more recent data makes it possible to

perform reliable long-term trend analyses (Vanden

Berghe et al., 2007; Vandepitte et al., 2009) and it can

provide a fundamental baseline that assists in coun-

tering the ‘shifting baseline syndrome’ (Zeller et al.,

2005). This allows a thorough assessment of the past

and current biodiversity situation. The outcome of

such analyses can then be utilised to inform decision

makers on global issues such as global environmental

change (Mieszkowska et al., 2005), the consequences

of overfishing (Costello & Vanden Berghe, 2006),

bio-security risks from the introduction of alien

species (McNeely, 2001) or the (possible) causes of

alternating abundances of key-species within a cer-

tain habitat.

Although compiling, exploring and analysing

existing datasets cannot be seen as a replacement

for carefully planned innovating research, its impor-

tance should not be underestimated. This process not

only gives the data a second life, but can provide a

better understanding of the large-scale patterns which

might be slumbering in more locally oriented small-

scale datasets (Vanden Berghe et al., 2007). As data

were collected through a variety of sampling meth-

ods, one should be careful when comparing and

interpreting the data. The creation of a more

restricted dataset comprising stations that were sam-

pled with the same sampling gear and comparable

sample area, however, overcomes this issue and

facilitates scientifically sound comparisons across

datasets.

The success of compiling an integrated database

ultimately depends on the willingness of scientists to

share their data. In the case of LargeNet, data sharing

is made beneficial by (1) offering co-authorship to

each data provider every time (part of) their data is

used in publications based on the integrated LargeNet

database and (2) by guaranteeing that the data

providers remain owner of their data and that they

can decide independently if their data can be used by

a third party or not. Despite this, many scientists are

still reluctant to share their data. The most commonly

quoted motive not to share data is they want to further

explore their collected data in additional work—in

the absence of any competition—followed by the

belief that they will encounter insurmountable logis-

tical difficulties when sharing or exchanging data

(Parr & Cummings, 2005). It should be realised,

however, that sharing data increases their value in

time (Costello & Vanden Berghe, 2006) and—in

proportion to their use by others—it can lead to more

publications, a greater importance of the performed

research and an increase in the visibility of the

researchers and their institutes within their field of

expertise (Parr & Cummings, 2005 and references

therein; Costello, 2009). In this light, one should also

consider the value and uniqueness of collected data:
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recently collected data might seem unimportant or

uninteresting at this time, but may turn out to be very

valuable in the future (Zeller et al., 2005). Replicat-

ing the original conditions from, e.g. yesterday or ten

or more years ago remains impossible, which again

emphasises the need to safeguard data—especially

historical data—and stresses the role they can play in

long-term trend analyses.

The LargeNet initiative has brought together a

wide variety of researchers from different countries

and different fields of expertise and this has led to a

very diverse central database in taxonomic coverage,

space and time. The LargeNet integrated database is

one of the most comprehensive databases on com-

bined benthos and plankton data and currently holds

the largest amount of rocky shore datasets ever

integrated in Europe. The scientists involved in the

project hope this initiative will attract other research-

ers to cooperate and share their data in the future.
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